Welcome to a world without borders
“Businesses of my size are often forgotten about by big companies. We don’t have huge IT departments and Truphone is like having a personal IT department. We take ourselves seriously and it’s nice to be treated seriously by Truphone.”

Andy Wincel, President, Western Pegasus

International business is business as usual

Our pioneering global network delivers an outstanding mobile experience around the world. That means fast data speeds, reliable connections and low rates, internationally.

In a group of countries we call the Truphone Zone, we help our customers talk, text, email and download just like locals. So in the US, UK, Australia, Hong Kong, Netherlands, Germany, Poland and Spain, you get a completely local experience, at local rates. And you can stay connected on the move with up to eight international numbers from the Zone all on a single SIM card. Simply give your contacts in the Truphone Zone a local number to reach you on and they can call you at local rates, wherever you are in the world.

And we don’t stop there. Our Truphone World plans give you peace of mind on the move across the world’s major business hubs. They offer an extensive bundle of minutes, texts and data, which can be used in 66 countries. That means you can make more calls and access more data in a range of countries including all of Europe, the United States, Canada, Mexico, Brazil, China, Singapore, Hong Kong, Australia, New Zealand and more.
Why Truphone?
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Stay closer to your contacts
Use multiple, international, numbers and a single voicemail service, all on one SIM:
- Simply give contacts in the Truphone Zone a local number to reach you so they can phone you at local rates wherever you are.
- Contacts in the Truphone Zone will always know it’s you because Smart Caller ID displays your local Truphone Zone number when you call.
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Be more productive
Keep in touch with your colleagues and customers wherever you go:
- All your calls, texts and downloads are local in the Truphone Zone, because we treat all Truphone countries as a single territory.
- Our Truphone World plans ensure you can talk, text and download for less in 66 countries. That means you can work as usual across the world’s major business hubs.
- As well as providing plans for individual users, we offer shared plans which can be used between entire teams and across borders.
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Enjoy a global support experience
Get peace of mind through dedicated, business-class support:
- Our dedicated Customer Service team is always ready to help you around the world and around the clock.
- Our advanced technology constantly monitors network performance and proactively resolves issues before they affect you.

“Truphone was exactly what I had been looking for. It’s the Holy Grail of global mobile communications.”
Spencer Rolls,
European Head of Integrated Systems, iBAHN

“With Truphone, I know that I can start working as soon as I touch down in Asia, without the stress of constantly trying to manage roaming in an attempt to keep costs down.”
Simon Randall,
APAC IT Manager, QAD Australia

“The best thing about Truphone is that you’re talking to the same people each time, so you are building up a relationship and you trust them to deliver their excellent service.”
Mike Procyshyn,
Head of Infrastructure, FitFlop
“I founded Truphone to address the issues which limit communication. We’ve developed a number of technologies to enhance communication for global businesses.”

James Tagg, CTO, Truphone

Founded on innovation

Right from the start, we’ve understood the communication needs of international business and developed innovative solutions to meet those needs. That’s why so many companies trust us to help them transform their business communications.

Since 2006, the idea of always-on international mobile communications has driven us to develop a range of pioneering technologies, including:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technology</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Truphone SIM</td>
<td>You can benefit from multiple numbers on a single SIM in the Truphone Zone. Numbers are active all the time and linked to a single voicemail account.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-operative networking</td>
<td>Enables automatic connections to co-operative Wi-Fi networks, so you can take your phone to a new office and connect effortlessly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call migration</td>
<td>Many businesses now use Internet calling to keep staff connected, but are limited by having to stay in Wi-Fi range. Truphone overcomes this through a patent that covers seamless migration of calls from Wi-Fi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status detection</td>
<td>In 2006, Truphone launched an Internet-calling app for mobile phones. We’ve come a long way since then, and our recent status-detecting patent shows you who, within your contacts list, is online and on which network.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile recording</td>
<td>With Truphone Mobile Recording, you can record, encrypt and store all your calls and texts, simply and securely. No apps, no delays. So whether you need to comply with financial legislation or just keep track of your important conversations, Truphone can help.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
With over 780 employees and offices in 10 countries, we provide mobile communications for businesses of all sizes. Our clients include FTSE 100 and Fortune 500 companies across multiple sectors.

As the official mobile telecommunications provider for the Caterham F1® Team, our technology has even reached the world of F1®.

“Truphone provides a seamless solution and connects our team so they can focus on driving performance. Because of its international structure, Truphone has a dedicated help team, which is available 24/7, meaning our team can always communicate and stay in touch, wherever we are in the world.”

Bill Peters, IT-Manager, Caterham F1® Team
Two days with Truphone

12:00 CET Michael calls from Amsterdam to New York to discuss tomorrow’s meeting – and it’s a local call.

12:30 CET Michael’s colleague in New York misses the call, but sees Michael’s US mobile number thanks to Smart Caller ID. She calls back and it’s still a local call.

14:00 CET Michael flies to New York – and his global tariff means there’s no need for a second SIM.
17:00 EST Catching a taxi, Michael calls home and then downloads a report to read before his meeting. He doesn’t worry about roaming fees with Truphone.

22:00 EST Meeting done, Michael finds a restaurant with help from Google Maps. He has no problems using data on this trip.

01:00 EST Before going to bed, Michael video calls his daughter before she goes to school. For Michael it’s the most important local call of the day.
Ready to learn more about how Truphone can help transform your business communications? Get in touch today.

(888) 996-6245 (Toll-Free)
business.us@truphone.com
truphone.com/us